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Abstract

Thispaperpresentsasurveyontheroleof
negationinsentimentanalysis. Negation
isaverycommonlinguisticconstruction
thataffectspolarityand,therefore,needs
tobetakenintoconsiderationinsentiment
analysis.
Wewillpresentvariouscomputationalap-
proachesmodelingnegationinsentiment
analysis. Wewill,inparticular,focus
onaspects,suchaslevelofrepresentation
usedforsentimentanalysis,negationword
detectionandscopeofnegation. Wewill
alsodiscusslimitsandchallengesofnega-
tionmodelingonthattask.

1 Introduction

Sentimentanalysisisthetaskdealingwiththe
automaticdetectionandclassifcationofopinions
expressedintextwritteninnaturallanguage.
Subjectivityisdefnedasthelinguisticexpression
ofsomebody’sopinions,sentiments,emotions,
evaluations, beliefsandspeculations(Wiebe,
1994). Subjectivityisopposedtoobjectivity,
whichistheexpressionoffacts.Itisimportantto
makethedistinctionbetweensubjectivitydetec-
tionandsentimentanalysis,astheyaretwosep-
aratetasksinnaturallanguageprocessing.Sen-
timentanalysiscanbedependentlyorindepen-
dentlydonefromsubjectivitydetection,although
PangandLee(2004)statethatsubjectivityde-
tectionperformedpriortothesentimentanalysis
leadstobetterresultsinthelatter.
Althoughresearchinthisareahasstartedonlyre-
cently,thesubstantialgrowthinsubjectiveinfor-
mationontheworldwidewebinthepastyears
hasmadesentimentanalysisataskonwhichcon-
stantlygrowingeffortshavebeenconcentrated.

Thebodyofresearchpublishedonsentimentanal-
ysishasshownthatthetaskisdiffcult,notonly
duetothesyntacticandsemanticvariabilityof
language,butalsobecauseitinvolvestheextrac-
tionofindirectorimplicitassessmentsofobjects,
bymeansofemotionsorattitudes. Beingapart
ofsubjectivelanguage,theexpressionofopinions
involvestheuseofnuancesandintricatesurface
realizations.Thatiswhytheautomaticstudyof
opinionsrequiresfne-grainedlinguisticanalysis
techniquesandsubstantialeffortstoextractfea-
turesformachinelearningorrule-basedsystems,
inwhichsubtlephenomenaasnegationcanbeap-
propriatelyincorporated.
Sentimentanalysisisconsideredasasubsequent
tasktosubjectivitydetection,whichshouldideally
beperformedtoextractcontentthatisnotfactual
innature.Subsequently,sentimentanalysisaims
atclassifyingthesentimentoftheopinionsinto
polaritytypes(thecommontypesarepositiveand
negative).Thistextclassifcationtaskisalsore-
ferredtoaspolarityclassifcation.
Thispaperpresentsasurveyontheroleofnega-
tioninsentimentanalysis.Negationisaverycom-
monlinguisticconstructionthataffectspolarity
and,therefore,needstobetakenintoconsidera-
tioninsentimentanalysis.Beforewedescribethe
computationalapproachesthathavebeendevised
toaccountforthisphenomenoninsentimentanal-
ysis,wewillmotivatetheproblem.

2 Motivation

Sincesubjectivityandsentimentarerelatedtoex-
pressionsofpersonalattitudes,thewayinwhich
thisisrealizedatthesurfacelevelinfuencesthe
mannerinwhichanopinionisextractedandits
polarityiscomputed.Aswehaveseen,sentiment
analysisgoesastepbeyondsubjectivitydetection,
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including polarity classification. So, in this task,
correctly determining the valence of a text span
(whether it conveys a positive or negative opinion)
is equivalent to the success or failure of the auto-
matic processing.
It is easy to see that Sentence 1 expresses a posi-
tive opinion.

1. I like+ this new Nokia model.

The polarity is conveyed by like which is a polar
expression. Polar expressions, such as like or hor-
rible, are words containing a prior polarity. The
negation of Sentence 1, i.e. Sentence 2, using the
negation word not, expresses a negative opinion.

2. I do [not like+]− this new Nokia model.

In this example, it is straightforward to notice the
impact of negation on the polarity of the opinion
expressed. However, it is not always that easy
to spot positive and negative opinions in text. A
negation word can also be used in other expres-
sions without constituting a negation of the propo-
sition expressed as exemplified in Sentence 3.
3. Not only is this phone expensive but it is also heavy and

difficult to use.

In this context, not does not invert the polarity of
the opinion expressed which remains negative.
Moreover, the presence of an actual negation word
in a sentence does not mean that all its polar opin-
ions are inverted. In Sentence 4, for example, the
negation does not modify the second polar expres-
sion intriguing since the negation and intriguing
are in separate clauses.

4. [I do [not like+]− the design of new Nokia model] but
[it contains some intriguing+ new functions].

Therefore, when treating negation, one must be
able to correctly determine the scope that it has
(i.e. determine what part of the meaning expressed
is modified by the presence of the negation).
Finally, the surface realization of a negation is
highly variable, depending on various factors,
such as the impact the author wants to make on
the general text meaning, the context, the textual
genre etc. Most of the times, its expression is far
from being simple (as in the first two examples),
and does not only contain obvious negation words,
such as not, neither or nor. Research in the field
has shown that there are many other words that in-
vert the polarity of an opinion expressed, such as
diminishers/valence shifters (Sentence 5), connec-
tives (Sentence 6), or even modals (Sentence 7).

5. I find the functionality of the new phone less practical.

6. Perhaps it is a great phone, but I fail to see why.

7. In theory, the phone should have worked even under
water.

As can be seen from these examples, modeling
negation is a difficult yet important aspect of sen-
timent analysis.

3 The Survey

In this survey, we focus on work that has presented
novel aspects for negation modeling in sentiment
analysis and we describe them chronologically.

3.1 Negation and Bag of Words in Supervised
Machine Learning

Several research efforts in polarity classification
employ supervised machine-learning algorithms,
like Support Vector Machines, Naı̈ve Bayes Clas-
sifiers or Maximum Entropy Classifiers. For these
algorithms, already a low-level representation us-
ing bag of words is fairly effective (Pang et al.,
2002). Using a bag-of-words representation, the
supervised classifier has to figure out by itself
which words in the dataset, or more precisely fea-
ture set, are polar and which are not. One either
considers all words occurring in a dataset or, as
in the case of Pang et al. (2002), one carries out
a simple feature selection, such as removing infre-
quent words. Thus, the standard bag-of-words rep-
resentation does not contain any explicit knowl-
edge of polar expressions. As a consequence of
this simple level of representation, the reversal
of the polarity type of polar expressions as it is
caused by a negation cannot be explicitly modeled.
The usual way to incorporate negation modeling
into this representation is to add artificial words:
i.e. if a word x is preceded by a negation word,
then rather than considering this as an occurrence
of the feature x, a new feature NOT x is created.
The scope of negation cannot be properly modeled
with this representation either. Pang et al. (2002),
for example, consider every word until the next
punctuation mark. Sentence 2 would, therefore,
result in the following representation:

8. I do not NOT like NOT this NOT new NOT Nokia
NOT model.

The advantage of this feature design is that a plain
occurrence and a negated occurrence of a word are
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reflected by two separate features. The disadvan-
tage, however, is that these two contexts treat the
same word as two completely different entities.
Since the words to be considered are unrestricted,
any word – no matter whether it is an actual po-
lar expression or not – is subjected to this nega-
tion modification. This is not only linguistically
inaccurate but also increases the feature space with
more sparse features (since the majority of words
will only be negated once or twice in a corpus).
Considering these shortcomings, it comes to no
surprise that the impact of negation modeling on
this level of representation is limited. Pang et al.
(2002) report only a negligible improvement by
adding the artificial features compared to plain bag
of words in which negation is not considered.
Despite the lack of linguistic plausibility, super-
vised polarity classifiers using bag of words (in
particular, if training and testing are done on the
same domain) offer fairly good performance. This
is, in particular, the case on coarse-grained clas-
sification, such as on document level. The suc-
cess of these methods can be explained by the
fact that larger texts contain redundant informa-
tion, e.g. it does not matter whether a classifier
cannot model a negation if the text to be classi-
fied contains twenty polar opinions and only one
or two contain a negation. Another advantage
of these machine learning approaches on coarse-
grained classification is their usage of higher order
n-grams. Imagine a labeled training set of docu-
ments contains frequent bigrams, such as not ap-
pealing or less entertaining. Then a feature set us-
ing higher order n-grams implicitly contains nega-
tion modeling. This also partially explains the ef-
fectiveness of bigrams and trigrams for this task as
stated in (Ng et al., 2006).
The dataset used for the experiments in (Pang et
al., 2002; Ng et al., 2006) has been established as
a popular benchmark dataset for sentiment analy-
sis and is publicly available1.

3.2 Incorporating Negation in Models that
Include Knowledge of Polar Expressions
- Early Works

The previous subsection suggested that appropri-
ate negation modeling for sentiment analysis re-
quires the awareness of polar expressions. One
way of obtaining such expressions is by using a

1http://www.cs.cornell.edu/people/
pabo/movie-review-data

polarity lexicon which contains a list of polar ex-
pressions and for each expression the correspond-
ing polarity type. A simple rule-based polarity
classifier derived from this knowledge typically
counts the number of positive and negative polar
expressions in a text and assigns it the polarity
type with the majority of polar expressions. The
counts of polar expressions can also be used as
features in a supervised classifier. Negation is typ-
ically incorporated in those features, e.g. by con-
sidering negated polar expressions as unnegated
polar expressions with the opposite polarity type.

3.2.1 Contextual Valence Shifters
The first computational model that accounts for
negation in a model that includes knowledge of
polar expressions is (Polanyi and Zaenen, 2004).
The different types of negations are modeled via
contextual valence shifting. The model assigns
scores to polar expressions, i.e. positive scores to
positive polar expressions and negative scores to
negative polar expressions, respectively. If a polar
expression is negated, its polarity score is simply
inverted (see Example 1).

clever (+2) → not clever (−2) (1)

In a similar fashion, diminishers are taken into
consideration. The difference is, however, that
the score is only reduced rather than shifted to the
other polarity type (see Example 2).

efficient (+2)→ rather efficient (+1) (2)

Beyond that the model also accounts for modals,
presuppositional items and even discourse-based
valence shifting. Unfortunately, this model is
not implemented and, therefore, one can only
speculate about its real effectiveness.

Kennedy and Inkpen (2005) evaluate a nega-
tion model which is fairly identical to the one pro-
posed by Polanyi and Zaenen (2004) (as far as
simple negation words and diminishers are con-
cerned) in document-level polarity classification.
A simple scope for negation is chosen. A polar
expression is thought to be negated if the negation
word immediately precedes it. In an extension of
this work (Kennedy and Inkpen, 2006) a parser is
considered for scope computation. Unfortunately,
no precise description of how the parse is used
for scope modeling is given in that work. Neither
is there a comparison of these two scope models
measuring their respective impacts.
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Final results show that modeling negation is im-
portant and relevant, even in the case of such sim-
ple methods. The consideration of negation words
is more important than that of diminishers.

3.2.2 Features for Negation Modeling
Wilson et al. (2005) carry out more advanced
negation modeling on expression-level polarity
classification. The work uses supervised machine
learning where negation modeling is mostly en-
coded as features using polar expressions. The
features for negation modeling are organized in
three groups:

• negation features

• shifter features

• polarity modification features

Negation features directly relate to negation ex-
pressions negating a polar expression. One feature
checks whether a negation expression occurs in a
fixed window of four words preceding the polar
expression. The other feature accounts for a polar
predicate having a negated subject. This frequent
long-range relationship is illustrated in Sentence 9.

9. [No politically prudent Israeli]subject could
supportpolar pred either of them.

All negation expressions are additionally disam-
biguated as some negation words do not function
as a negation word in certain contexts, e.g. not to
mention or not just.
Shifter features are binary features checking the
presence of different types of polarity shifters. Po-
larity shifters, such as little, are weaker than ordi-
nary negation expressions. They can be grouped
into three categories, general polarity shifters,
positive polarity shifters, and negative polarity
shifters. General polarity shifters reverse polarity
like negations. The latter two types only reverse
a particular polarity type, e.g. the positive shifter
abate only modifies negative polar expressions as
in abate the damage. Thus, the presence of a pos-
itive shifter may indicate positive polarity. The set
of words that are denoted by these three features
can be approximately equated with diminishers.
Finally, polarity modification features describe
polar expressions of a particular type modify-
ing or being modified by other polar expressions.
Though these features do not explicitly contain
negations, language constructions which are sim-
ilar to negation may be captured. In the phrase

[disappointed− hope+]−, for instance, a negative
polar expression modifies a positive polar expres-
sion which results in an overall negative phrase.
Adding these three feature groups to a feature
set comprising bag of words and features count-
ing polar expressions results in a significant im-
provement. In (Wilson et al., 2009), the experi-
ments of Wilson et al. (2005) are extended by a
detailed analysis on the individual effectiveness of
the three feature groups mentioned above. The re-
sults averaged over four different supervised learn-
ing algorithms suggest that the actual negation fea-
tures are most effective whereas the binary polar-
ity shifters have the smallest impact. This is con-
sistent with Kennedy and Inkpen (2005) given the
similarity of polarity shifters and diminishers.
Considering the amount of improvement that is
achieved by negation modeling, the improvement
seems to be larger in (Wilson et al., 2005). There
might be two explanations for this. Firstly, the
negation modeling in (Wilson et al., 2005) is con-
siderably more complex and, secondly, Wilson et
al. (2005) evaluate on a more fine-grained level
(i.e. expression level) than Kennedy and Inkpen
(2005) (they evaluate on document level). As al-
ready pointed out in §3.1, document-level polar-
ity classification contains more redundant infor-
mation than sentence-level or expression-level po-
larity classification, therefore complex negation
modeling on these levels might be more effective
since the correct contextual interpretation of an in-
dividual polar expression is far more important2.
The fine-grained opinion corpus used in (Wilson
et al., 2005; Wilson et al., 2009) and all the re-
sources necessary to replicate the features used in
these experiments are also publicly available3.

3.3 Other Approaches
The approaches presented in the previous sec-
tion (Polanyi and Zaenen, 2004; Kennedy and
Inkpen, 2005; Wilson et al., 2005) can be consid-
ered as the works pioneering negation modeling
in sentiment analysis. We now present some more
recent work on that topic. All these approaches,
however, are heavily related to these early works.

2This should also explain why most subsequent works
(see §3.3) have been evaluated on fine-grained levels.

3The corpus is available under:
http://www.cs.pitt.edu/mpqa/
databaserelease and the resources
for the features are part of OpinionFinder:
http://www.cs.pitt.edu/mpqa/
opinionfinderrelease
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3.3.1 Semantic Composition
In (Moilanen and Pulman, 2007), a method to
compute the polarity of headlines and complex
noun phrases using compositional semantics is
presented. The paper argues that the principles of
this linguistic modeling paradigm can be success-
fully applied to determine the subsentential polar-
ity of the sentiment expressed, demonstrating it
through its application to contexts involving senti-
ment propagation, polarity reversal (e.g. through
the use of negation following Polanyi and Zae-
nen (2004) and Kennedy and Inkpen (2005)) or
polarity conflict resolution. The goal is achieved
through the use of syntactic representations of sen-
tences, on which rules for composition are de-
fined, accounting for negation (incrementally ap-
plied to constituents depending on the scope) us-
ing negation words, shifters and negative polar ex-
pressions. The latter are subdivided into differ-
ent categories, such that special words are defined,
whose negative intensity is strong enough that they
have the power to change the polarity of the entire
text spans or constituents they are part of.
A similar approach is presented by Shaikh et al.
(2007). The main difference to Moilanen and
Pulman (2007) lies in the representation format
on which the compositional model is applied.
While Moilanen and Pulman (2007) use syntac-
tic phrase structure trees, Shaikh et al. (2007) con-
sider a more abstract level of representation be-
ing verb frames. The advantage of a more abstract
level of representation is that it more accurately
represents the meaning of the text it describes.
Apart from that, Shaikh et al. (2007) design a
model for sentence-level classification rather than
for headlines or complex noun phrases.
The approach by Moilanen and Pulman (2007) is
not compared against another established classifi-
cation method whereas the approach by Shaikh et
al. (2007) is evaluated against a non-compositional
rule-based system which it outperforms.

3.3.2 Shallow Semantic Composition
Choi and Cardie (2008) present a more lightweight
approach using compositional semantics towards
classifying the polarity of expressions. Their
working assumption is that the polarity of a phrase
can be computed in two steps:

• the assessment of polarity of the constituents

• the subsequent application of a set of previously-
defined inference rules

An example rule, such as:

Polarity([NP1]− [IN] [NP2]−) = + (3)

may be applied to expressions, such as
[lack]−NP1 [of]IN [crime]−NP2 in rural areas.
The advantage of these rules is that they restrict
the scope of negation to specific constituents
rather than using the scope of the entire target
expression.
Such inference rules are very reminiscent of
polarity modification features (Wilson et al.,
2005), as a negative polar expression is modified
by positive polar expression. The rules presented
by Choi and Cardie (2008) are, however, much
more specific, as they define syntactic contexts of
the polar expressions. Moreover, from each con-
text a direct polarity for the entire expression can
be derived. In (Wilson et al., 2005), this decision
is left to the classifier. The rules are also similar
to the syntactic rules from Moilanen and Pulman
(2007). However, they involve less linguistic
processing and are easier to comprehend4. The
effectiveness of these rules are both evaluated in
rule-based methods and a machine learning based
method where they are anchored as constraints
in the objective function. The results of their
evaluation show that the compositional methods
outperform methods using simpler scopes for
negation, such as considering the scope of the
entire target expression. The learning method
incorporating the rules also slightly outperforms
the (plain) rule-based method.

3.3.3 Scope Modeling
In sentiment analysis, the most prominent work
examining the impact of different scope models
for negation is (Jia et al., 2009). The scope de-
tection method that is proposed considers:

• static delimiters

• dynamic delimiters

• heuristic rules focused on polar expressions

Static delimiters are unambiguous words, such as
because or unless marking the beginning of an-
other clause. Dynamic delimiters are, however,

4It is probably due to the latter, that these rules have
been successfully re-used in subsequent works, most promi-
nently Klenner et al. (2009).
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ambiguous,e.g.likeandfor,andrequiredisam-
biguationrules,usingcontextualinformationsuch
astheirpertainingpart-of-speechtag.Thesede-
limiterssuitablyaccountforvariouscomplexsen-
tencetypessothatonlytheclausecontainingthe
negationisconsidered.
Theheuristicrulesfocusoncasesinwhichpo-
larexpressionsinspecifcsyntacticconfgurations
aredirectlyprecededbynegationwordswhichre-
sultsinthepolarexpressionbecomingadelimiter
itself.UnlikeChoiandCardie(2008),theserules
requireaproperparseandrefectgrammaticalre-
lationshipsbetweendifferentconstituents.
Thecomplexityofthescope modelproposed
byJiaetal.(2009)issimilartotheonesof
thecompositionalmodels(MoilanenandPulman,
2007;Shaikhetal.,2007;ChoiandCardie,2008)
wherescopemodelingisexclusivelyincorporated
inthecompositionalrules.
Apartfromscopemodeling,Jiaetal.(2009)also
employacomplexnegationtermdisambiguation
consideringnotonlyphrasesinwhichpotential
negationexpressionsdonothaveanactualnegat-
ingfunction(asalreadyusedin(Wilsonetal.,
2005)),butalsonegativerhetoricalquestionsand
restrictedcomparativesentences.
Onsentence-levelpolarityclassifcation,their
scopemodeliscomparedwith

•asimplenegationscopeusingafxedwindowsize
(similartothenegationfeaturein(Wilsonetal.,2005))

•thetextspanuntilthefrstoccurrenceofapolarexpres-
sionfollowingthenegationword

•theentiresentence

Theproposed methodconsistentlyoutperforms
thesimplermethodsprovingthattheincorpora-
tionoflinguisticinsightsintonegationmodeling
ismeaningful. Evenonpolaritydocumentre-
trieval,i.e.amorecoarse-grainedclassifcation
task wherecontextualdisambiguationusually
resultsinalesssignifcantimprovement,the
proposed methodalsooutperformstheother
scopesexamined.
Therehaveonlybeenfewresearcheffortsin
sentimentanalysisexaminingtheimpactofscope
modelingfornegationincontrasttootherresearch
areas,suchasthebiomedicaldomain(Huangand
Lowe,2007; Moranteetal.,2008; Moranteand
Daelemans,2009).Thisispresumablyduetothe
factthatonlyforthebiomedicaldomain,publicly
availablecorporacontainingannotationforthe
scopeofnegationexist(Szarvasetal.,2008).The

usabilityofthosecorporaforsentimentanalysis
hasnotbeentested.

3.4 NegationwithinWords

Sofar,negationhasonlybeconsideredasaphe-
nomenonthataffectsentirewordsorphrases.
Thewordexpressinganegationandthewords
orphrasesbeingnegatedaredisjoint.Thereare,
however,casesinwhichbothnegationandthe
negatedcontentwhichcanalsobeopinionated
arepartofthesameword.Incase,thesewords
arelexicalized,suchasfaw-less,andareconse-
quentlytobefoundapolaritylexicon,thisphe-
nomenondoesnotneedtobeaccountedforinsen-
timentanalysis.However,sincethisprocessis(at
leasttheoretically)productive,fairlyuncommon
words,suchasnot-so-nice,anti-waroroffensive-
lesswhicharenotnecessarilycontainedinlexical
resources,mayemergeasaresultofthisprocess.
Therefore,apolarityclassifershouldalsobeable
todecomposewordsandcarryoutnegationmod-
elingwithinwords.
Thereareonlyfewworksaddressingthisparticu-
laraspect(MoilanenandPulman,2008;Kuetal.,
2009)soitisnotclearhowmuchimpactthistype
ofnegationhasonanoverallpolarityclassifcation
andwhatcomplexityofmorphologicalanalysisis
reallynecessary. Weargue,however,thatinsyn-
theticlanguageswherenegationmayregularlybe
realizedasanaffxratherthananindividualword,
suchananalysisismuchmoreimportant.

3.5 NegationinVariousLanguages

Currentresearchinsentimentanalysismainlyfo-
cusesonEnglishtexts. Sincetherearesignif-
cantstructuraldifferencesamongthedifferentlan-
guages,someparticularmethodsmayonlycap-
turetheidiosyncraticpropertiesoftheEnglishlan-
guage.Thismayalsoaffectnegationmodeling.
Theprevioussectionalreadystatedthattheneed
formorphologicalanalysesmaydifferacrossthe
differentlanguages.
Moreover,thecomplexityofscopemodelingmay
alsobelanguagedependent.InEnglish,forex-
ample, modelingthescopeofanegationasa
fxedwindowsizeofwordsfollowingtheoc-
currenceofanegationexpressionalreadyyields
areasonableperformance(KennedyandInkpen,
2005).However,inotherlanguages,forexample
German,morecomplexprocessingisrequiredas
thenegatedexpressionmayeitherprecede(Sen-
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tence10)orfollow(Sentence11)thenegationex-
pression.Syntacticpropertiesofthenegatednoun
phrase(i.e.thefactwhetherthenegatedpolarex-
pressionisaverboranadjective)determinethe
particularnegationconstruction.

10.PetermagdenKuchennicht.
Peterlikesthecakenot.

‘Peterdoesnotlikethecake.’

11.DerKuchenistnichtk̈ostlich.
Thecakeisnotdelicious.

‘Thecakeisnotdelicious.’

Theseitemsshowthat,clearly,somemoreex-
tensivecross-lingualexaminationisrequiredinor-
dertobeabletomakestatementsofthegeneral
applicabilityofspecifcnegationmodels.

3.6 BadandNotGoodareNottheSame

Thestandardapproachofnegationmodelingsug-
geststoconsideranegatedpolarexpression,such
asnotbad,asanunnegatedpolarexpressionwith
theoppositepolarity,suchasgood.LiuandSeneff
(2009)claim,however,thatthisisanoversimpli-
fcationoflanguage.Notbadandgoodmayhave
thesamepolaritybuttheydifferintheirrespec-
tivepolarstrength,i.e.notbadislesspositive
thangood. Thatiswhy,LiuandSeneff(2009)
suggestacompositionalmodelinwhichforindi-
vidualadjectivesandadverbs(thelatterinclude
negations)apriorratingscoreencodingtheirin-
tensityandpolarityisestimatedfromprosand
consofon-linereviews.Moreover,compositional
rulesforpolarphrases,suchasadverb-adjectiveor
negation-adverb-adjectivearedefnedexclusively
usingthescoresoftheindividualwords. Thus,
adverbsfunctionlikeuniversalquantifersscaling
eitherupordownthepolarstrengthofthespecifc
polaradjectivestheymodify.Themodelindepen-
dentlylearnswhatnegationsare,i.e.asubsetof
adverbshavingstrongernegativescoresthanother
adverbs.Inshort,theproposedmodelprovides
aunifyingaccountforintensifers(e.g.very),di-
minishers,polarityshiftersandnegationwords.Its
advantageisthatpolarityistreatedcomposition-
allyandisinterpretedasacontinuumratherthan
abinaryclassifcation.Thisapproachrefectsits
meaninginamoresuitablemanner.

3.7 UsingNegationsinLexiconInduction

Manyclassifcationapproachesillustratedabove
dependontheknowledgeofwhichnaturallan-

guageexpressionsarepolar. Theprocessofac-
quiringsuchlexicalresourcesiscalledlexiconin-
duction.Theobservationthatnegationsco-occur
withpolarexpressionshasbeenusedforinducing
polaritylexiconsonChineseinanunsupervised
manner(ZagibalovandCarroll,2008). Onead-
vantageofnegationisthatthoughtheinduction
startswithjustpositivepolarseeds,themethod
alsoaccomplishestoextractnegativepolarexpres-
sionssincenegatedmentionsofthepositivepo-
larseedsco-occurwithnegativepolarexpressions.
Moreover,andmoreimportantly,thedistribution
oftheco-occurrencebetweenpolarexpressions
andnegationscanbeexploitedfortheselectionof
thoseseedlexicalitems.Themodelpresentedby
ZagibalovandCarroll(2008)reliesontheobser-
vationthatapolarexpressioncanbenegatedbutit
occursmorefrequentlywithoutthenegation.The
distributionalbehaviourofanexpression,i.e.sig-
nifcantlyoftenco-occurringwithanegationword
butsignifcantlymoreoftenoccurringwithouta
negationwordmakesupapropertyofapolarex-
pression.Thedatausedfortheseexperimentsare
publiclyavailable5.

3.8 Irony–TheBigChallenge

Ironyisarhetoricalprocessofintentionallyusing
wordsorexpressionsforutteringmeaningthatis
differentfromtheonetheyhavewhenusedliter-
ally(Carvalhoetal.,2009). Thus,weconsider
thattheuseofironycanrefectanimplicitnega-
tionofwhatisconveyedthroughtheliteraluseof
thewords. Moreover,duetoitsnatureironyis
mostlyusedtoexpressapolaropinion.
Carvalhoetal.(2009)confrmtherelevanceof
(verbal)ironyforsentimentanalysisbyanerror
analysisoftheirpresentclassiferstatingthata
largeproportionofmisclassifcationsderivefrom
theirsystem’sinabilitytoaccountforirony.
Theypresentpredictivefeaturesfordetecting
ironyinpositivesentences(whichareactually
meanttohaveanegativemeaning). Theirfnd-
ingsarethattheuseofemoticonsorexpressions
ofgesturesandtheuseofquotationmarkswithin
acontextinwhichnoreportedspeechisincluded
areagoodsignalofironyinwrittentext.Although
theuseofthesecluesinthedefnedpatternshelps
todetectsomesituationsinwhichironyispresent,
theydonotfullyrepresentthephenomenon.

5http://www.informatics.sussex.ac.uk/
users/tz21/coling08.zip
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A data-driven approach for irony detection on
product-reviews is presented in (Tsur et al., 2010).
In the first stage, a considerably large list of simple
surface patterns of ironic expressions are induced
from a small set of labeled seed sentences. A pat-
tern is a generalized word sequence in which con-
tent words are replaced by a generic CW symbol.
In the second stage, the seed sentences are used to
collect more examples from the web, relying on
the assumption that sentences next to ironic ones
are also ironic. In addition to these patterns, some
punctuation-based features are derived from the
labeled sentences. The acquired patterns are used
as features along the punctuation-based features
within a k nearest neighbour classifier. On an in-
domain test set the classifier achieves a reasonable
performance. Unfortunately, these experiments
only elicit few additional insights into the general
nature of irony. As there is no cross-domain eval-
uation of the system, it is unclear in how far this
approach generalizes to other domains.

4 Limits of Negation Modeling in
Sentiment Analysis

So far, this paper has not only outlined the impor-
tance of negation modeling in sentiment analysis
but it has also shown different ways to account for
this linguistic phenomenon. In this section, we
present the limits of negation modeling in senti-
ment analysis.
Earlier in this paper, we stated that negation mod-
eling depends on the knowledge of polar expres-
sions. However, the recognition of genuine polar
expressions is still fairly brittle. Many polar ex-
pressions, such as disease are ambiguous, i.e. they
have a polar meaning in one context (Sentence 12)
but do not have one in another (Sentence 13).
12. He is a disease to every team he has gone to.

13. Early symptoms of the disease are headaches, fevers,
cold chills and body pain.

In a pilot study (Akkaya et al., 2009), it has al-
ready been shown that applying subjectivity word
sense disambiguation in addition to the feature-
based negation modeling approach of Wilson et al.
(2005) results in an improvement of performance
in polarity classification.
Another problem is that some polar opinions are
not lexicalized. Sentence 14 is a negative prag-
matic opinion (Somasundaran and Wiebe, 2009)
which can only be detected with the help of exter-
nal world knowledge.

14. The next time I hear this song on the radio, I’ll throw
my radio out of the window.

Moreover, the effectiveness of specific negation
models can only be proven with the help of cor-
pora containing those constructions or the type of
language behaviour that is reflected in the mod-
els to be evaluated. This presumably explains why
rare constructions, such as negations using con-
nectives (Sentence 6 in §2), modals (Sentence 7
in §2) or other phenomena presented in the con-
ceptual model of Polanyi and Zaenen (2004), have
not yet been dealt with.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we have presented a survey on
the role of negation in sentiment analysis. The
plethora of work presented on the topic proves that
this common linguistic construction is highly rel-
evant for sentiment analysis.
An effective negation model for sentiment analy-
sis usually requires the knowledge of polar expres-
sions. Negation is not only conveyed by common
negation words but also other lexical units, such as
diminishers. Negation expressions are ambiguous,
i.e. in some contexts do not function as a nega-
tion and, therefore, need to be disambiguated. A
negation does not negate every word in a sentence,
therefore, using syntactic knowledge to model the
scope of negation expressions is useful.
Despite the existence of several approaches to
negation modeling for sentiment analysis, in or-
der to make general statements about the effective-
ness of specific methods systematic comparative
analyses examining the impact of different nega-
tion models (varying in complexity) with regard to
classification type, text granularity, target domain,
language etc. still need to be carried out.
Finally, negation modeling is only one aspect that
needs to be taken into consideration in sentiment
analysis. In order to fully master this task, other
aspects, such as a more reliable identification of
genuine polar expressions in specific contexts, are
at least as important as negation modeling.
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